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Last Call: A Memoir

Memoir Synopsisâ€œThat evening I wanted to go to a teenage party, and I wanted to drink alcohol,
the grownup beverage of choice, the potion glamorized on TV and in movies, the stuff the older cool
kids were drinking every weekend. I wanted to be cool. I wanted to fit in. Whatever it took.â€• She
was attractive, popular and determined to grow up in a hurry. How would she have known that at
age thirteen, during her first teenage drinking party, her life would play out in such a way that it
would rule her life decisions going forward? The handsome boys and pretty girls were guzzling a
certain punch, and she wanted to be like them. Tentatively, she ladled the jungle juice from the
punch bowl and had her first sip of alcohol. She wanted more. It couldnâ€™t have come at a better
time. This is what sheâ€™d been searching for â€“relief. Instant relief. Getting drunk becomes her
rite of passage as she careens through junior and senior high school caving in to peer pressure for
her need to feel accepted. Through secretarial school and early jobs, her twenties are a blur.
Quicker than she can take a tequila shot in a Mexican cafÃ©, change her lovers weekly, and party
with the dregs of society, as well as the socialites and future executives â€“ Nancy finds a lifestyle
that seems to work for her. She continues on and drinks and uses cocaine through the snows of
Aspen, the desert heat of Scottsdale, the California coast and her Pennsylvania homelands, only to
find herself alone and desperate in her quest for love and her own identity. Milk, she decides, has a
longer shelf life than her romantic interludes. Surfer Boy, Boston Boy, Blondie Boy. Her big question
becomes, who is going to marry her? As she approaches her early 30â€™s, she thinks getting
married will fix her. â€œI am sitting on my couch finishing up a second bottle of Two Buck Chuck,
watching Sarah Jessica Parker on â€œSex and the City,â€• crying and wondering why Iâ€™m still
single. I understand why Sarah is single. She spends too much money on shoes, and no one wants
to marry a shoe whore. She had the perfect man too. She was a fool to let Aidan get away. Ever
since high school the perennial question from my parents and friends was always the same, â€œAre
you going to marry him?â€• It never occurred to Nancy to blame her loneliness on her beverages of
choice. Sheâ€™d kept her career going. She wasnâ€™t an alcoholic. In fact, she relished hearing
confessions of real alcoholics so she could assure herself that theyâ€”and not sheâ€”had a problem.
Hello, Black Kettle? This is Pot calling! Terribly alone after receiving her second DUI at age 37,
Nancy experiences a moment of clarity. Sheâ€™s been looking for answers everywhere but the
place she least wants to examine: the mirror. What glares back at her is over twenty-four years of
living life in the fast lane, zooming by all the red flags. â€œSitting in the jail cell I thought about
hitting bottom. I could stop digging now. My life couldnâ€™t get any worseâ€¦.How could years of my
free-wheeling lifestyle as a partier, mainly a social drinker, bring me to this place?â€• Compelled by a

judge, Nancy walks into an Alcoholics Anonymous meeting and begins the hellacious journey of
rethinking her life to finally find what sheâ€™d been searching for â€“ her true self. Now sober for
over ten years, married and with a thriving career, Nancy wants to tell other young women what she
wishes someone had told her.
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This memoir by Nancy Carr is always going to have very special meaning to me. I currently have 75
days of sobriety and I am currently working Step 6 with a Sponsor in A.A. My first 30 days of
recovery were insanely hard and at so many times I wanted to give up and just go get a drink. One
night a friend of mine in the program recommended I read the Last Call: A Memoir. They told me I
might enjoy it and it might help with my struggles that I was having. Wow was I so happy that I
downloaded it , very easy to I must say., to my computer that night. God works in great ways when
you need Him. Last Call gripped me on the first paragraph. I was instantly the girl in this book. It
took me right back to when I first got Drunk at age 10. It brought back all the memories I had of
those first feelings of peer pressure and anxiety. It brought me immediately to the fears and
frustrations I had early on in life. She described my family and Parents so well. I don't think I ever
related more closely to a recovery book than I did to the beginning of this Memoir. As I started to

read into the book I was amazed at the similarities we shared. The book brought me immediately to
the desperation I felt in jail for a DUI and asking God for help that day but never changing a thing
when the dust cleared. I startred thinking that nite I could have been the one who wrote this book.
It's me. I am not going to spoil the book but it is very decisive and on point of the insanity of Adiction
and Alcoholism over a course of many years. She details so efficently her turbulent road and
dysfunctional path to recovery and also the pitfalls so many in AA encounter when we first get into
the program. I most definately need to thank my friend for recommending this book that night to me.
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